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Tuesday Afternoon, February 12, 1561.

WANTED.-Asituation is wanted by a worthy
industrious man, who is willing-to make bim-
self generally useful in any honorable employ-
ment. Enquire at this office.

Anil:mos Frames 1-Anadjourned meeting
of the Firemen's Convention will be held to-
morrow (Wednesday) evening, -at half-past
seven o'clock, in the Friendship house. Com-
mittee men please take notice. .

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE PLAH.--After We
shall have amended theConstitution to extend,
perpetuate and Nationalize slavery, -would it
not be well to change our National Flag to Con•
form to the amended Constitution, and instead
of the stars and staipes—

"Make the emblem nrour away
The shackle bar awanytted lash?"

New CAPS,—The members of the Cameron
Guard have adopted-a new style of cloth caps,
elegantly trimmed- and ornanieuted, and sur-
mounted by Union plumes of." red, white and
blue" feathers. They are much neater for full
dress parade than thecaps formerly used, and
will greatly improve the appearance of the
company. _ The Guard will be out in full force
on the twenty-second, with their new plumes,
if a sufficient number of them can be procured
by that time.

---•e.
A Scoosscrzon.—At the- rtquest of several

clerks in this city, we snigest to the Store and
, - •shopkeepers the propriety.- of closing their re-

spective establishments on thetwenty-second of
February, for a portion of the day at least—say
from ten until four—for the purpose of giving
the young men in their employ an opportunity
of participating In the festivities of the occa-
sion. The soggesti‘on is certainly a proper one,
and we have no doubt it will be favorably re-
ceived by our merchantsand business men gen-
erally.

I=E=CM
Fag Sraturrs.—Tlie main streets of this

city were never 16a more filthy condition than
at present Oa nearly all of them may be seen
pyramids of coal ashes and oyster shells,'Which
loom up in huge proportions as so many monu-
ments to the inefficiency and mismanagement
of our city authorities. If the public scaven-
gers, who are paid fore keeping the streets in
proper condition, 'will tuitatterui talk let titers'
be dismissed and their places be supplfed with
more faithful and active men._ We learn that
this morning complaint was made tothe Mayor
against several prominent citizens for maintain-
ing nuisances in theshape of ash piles ; and it
is to be hoped they will be dealt with accord-
ing to law unless the nuisances are promptly
abated. The present condition of Third street
and other principal thoroughfares is disgrace-
ful to the city, and Council should at once Stir
up the scavengers and,put them Aura
shovels and ampere.

Aucrtman Ronal/ay.—The burglars have re-
sumedopenktions inthis city. Last night some
of them forced an entrance into the merchant
tailoring establishment of Mr. Daniel Shellen-
berger, in Market Square, and stole fine cloths
and vestings, ready made coats, umbrellas, car-
pet bags, and other articles,to the value of
four or five hundred dollars. The night being
exceedingly dark and rainy; and the 'streets en-
tirely deserted, favored —the operationeof the
burglars, who escaped with their booty, and
probably took the three o'clock train west. Mr.
Shellenherger lives in the same house, but
none of the members of his family were dis-
turbed by the noise made by the nocturnal de-
predators in violently forcing open the door of
the store room. A partially consumed tallow
candle, used by the burglars in making their
explorations, was this morning found on the
%miter. No suspicion attaches to any persons,
but the presumption is that the burglars,
whether residents of Harrisburg or strangers,
have gone to some neighboring town or city
with a viewof disposing of the stolen property.

Or. Veraurrisi's DAL—The indications.of the
near approach of St. Valentine's day may be
noticed on theshelves and in the window of
the various book stores, which are stockedwi
every variety of "pictures" for the occasion,
suited to the "lovier" and the beloved —the
grave and the gair—the old and the young—-
the rich and the poor—and infact every con-
dition, and age, and sex, of, mankind or wo-
mankind. The custom of sending valentines,
aspractised to a great extent in this communi-
ty, would be much "more honored in the
breachthan in theobservance.'-' Those who do
send valentines, however, should make their
selections with a view to please rather than,
mortify and offend. In thismatter our advice
is, "do unto others as you would that others
should do unto you." Many of the comic
daubs dliplayed in the -small shop windows are
specimens tof the Icoirest vulgarity, and the
saleof them ought to be prohibited by legal
enactment.

Irma Sevsan.=One of our exchanges has a
pithy lady correspondent, "Leisle Lester," who
delights in "showing np" the frivolities and
follies of her own sex. She remarks that, "a

few years ago it was considered, even in our
large cities, an offensive thing for a woman to
artificia4color her cheeks. None but doubt:
fed characters practiced such a deception. Now
the sight of unnaturally rosy cheeks is quite a
natural one. The ruddy expression which
"comes and goes" (from the apothecary's to
the dressing room) is met with everywhere.
You can place no moreconfidence in a fashion-
able lady'sfine than in her form—mid the one
owes, probably, its grace as much to pearl and
powder and pink saucer, as the other does to
cotton and covered steel. Oh! if the fair crea-
tures would but remember that there is nocos-
metic like soap and clean water—no tonic like
exercise and fresh air l The lase red on :the
cheek leaves a yellow stain upon the skin, and
the paint,once used cannot besuspended. But
this is -not all ; the painted cheek argue* a
painted mind—a painted conscience—painted
principles—anitwhat lles below the deceitful
hue,but the ghastly and the disgusting?"

FIRE COMPAZY Marnsas.--Special meetings
of the Hope and Paxton Fire Companies will
be held thisevening at the usual hour, for the
transaction of important ,business.

.-........--..

THE CAPITOLFuo.---We notice by the Phila_
delphiapapers that Mr. Joseph H. Foster, of
that city, has just completed a large, and
splendid Anierican Plag for the State Capitol,
which will beforwarded in afew days.

Y. AL C. A--A stated meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be held at
tbeirroom this (Tuesday) evening, at 7 o'clock,
when the annual electionfor officers will be
held. A full attendance is earnestly requested.

Heim Piture.—We understand that the seve-
ral railroads leading into Harrisburg will
carry all passengers desiring to visit this
city on the 22d, athalf price; and thitt all bands
accompanying military companies or societies
will be carried sass over their respective roads.

ATTEXPOD Sulam or A Munusszu.—John
Cathcart, undersentence of death tor theniur
der of his wife, in Clearfield, attempted to
commit suicide a few nights since, by cutting
his throat with a large spike which he had
sharpened for the purpose. He Isms nearly
dead from loss of blood when discovered, and
his life is supposed to have been saved merely
by thevoagulatiou of blood over thewound.

MUSICAL COMM.—Atich treat is in store for
the lovers of music in our city. The Members
of the -Harmonic oiciety--nne of the best mu-
sical asanciations in the country=are making
arrangements to give a grandvocal and instru-
mental concert in one of the churches some
evening during the present month. To those
who have attended the soirees of this society it
is unnecessaryfor unto say that the proposed
public concert will be one of the most pleasant
entertainments of the kind. 't,ch thepeople
of Harrisburg have ever bWinvited. The
time and place will be duly announced.

I=C=l
Mn. Enrroa:—ln your paper of yesterday

you referred to some explanatory remarks
which I made to my congregation-on Sabbath
morning. Permitme to say that your inform-
ant ;misrepresented my remarks. I did not at-
tempt a defence of Mr. Robinson, but said I
was notinpossession of any.imsitive proof, pro
or con.' I explained the manner in which be
came to Harrisburg, and referred to a letter
from theRev. A. Attwood, toshow that he had
previously sustained a good character. He had
preached, I was informed, for different denom-
inations immediately preceding his coming-
to this place. In regard to his having threat-.
sued a prosecution, you published the fact some
daysago; Hoping that this card may be satin
factory, I am, Yours Respectfully,

W. BISHOP

"Slum. WE .u.ays WAR?" —This is becoming
as common an expression as "very fine weath-
ea," or "miserable day." Anyone not deaf,
dumb and blind, would suppose there was war
enough at all times, withontseekinvirirrnry

rom -the 1:00

ment the untie announces the child's sex, un-
til the man comes to measure for thesuit not
made of cloth. However peaceable may be the
creature, the onslaught goes on. Ifsociety suf-
fers him to pass by, food and drink are sure to
arrest him with their adulterations. Should
his stomach resist thecorroding effects of such
diet and drinks, the mentswill mark him
as a prey. Humanorganization is war enough,
control, its pressure by any rules you please to
use. It is more than than the most carefUl of
us can do, to keep this warfrom destroying the
vital citadel. Hence it is well to secure person.
al defences, before expressing an anxiety about
the condition of others.

Max or Aserask—There is a type of charac-
ter in every community which some unknown
writer very appropriately styles the angular.
It is illustrated inmen whose dispositions are
well supplied with corners, so to speak, which
are constantly obtruded on thecomfort of their
neighbors_ - Not that bodily angularity nem
earily implies a disobliging nature. Many,
whose bodily movements:are awkward, are of
an accoMmodating and of a "giving way" dis-
position. But mental angularity almost Irma-
riably has an angultirizing effect on the car-
riage of the body.' Every reader has doubtless
suffered, kt one time or another, at the hands
—or, properly speaking, at the elbowsLof a
man of angles. Look-out for him, when he
comes. He takes ansanifeitpleasure incrowd-
ing you. intothe'uiter,. although he has plen-
ty of room on :sidewalk. He contrives to
carry his umbrella or 'cane so -pointed that it

may gouge out the eye of some passer-by. He
seems to like the fun_ of walking upon the
dress of everylady he overtakes. ' He goes out

of the way to kick adog. r,In an' omnibus he

sits sideways, in order to takeup twicesalmi&
room as he has paid for, and -*hen he wishes
to be set down, he announces the fact by pull-
ing the"strap with a fierceness, which indicates
a desire to drag the unlucky Jehu through the
aperture. At the table he obviously takes itill
when'asked to passanyth'ug, and signifies his
displeasure by upsetting the dish which he
passes. He is In his element in a crowd, where
he amuses himself by exploring with his elbows
the ribs of those around him, and by grinding
their corns until they begin to think they've
got ,a miller among them._ As for theamenities
of life, he has none of them. Long practice
has made him laminar, with the vocabulary of
grievous words. He rejoices in asserting his
independence on all occasiope, without reflect-
ing that it is the peculiarkind of independence
which is shared with Jam by "the patient ani-
mal that browses on the thistle." He belongs

to the class of men of Whom' it has been said

that their opposition 'may be reckoned on to
any measure which has not originated with
themselves. HOWever, not, topaint these wor-

thies blacker than theyreally are, perhaps the
office which they perform in the world is salu-
tary, corresponding to that performed by

brakes when a train of care get on too much
headway. It may be that men- of angles are

designed as checks to the too rapid progress of
society. , Ahard-hearted, obstinate, unreasona-
ble man, when viewed in the light of a brake,
isby no means a cOnteziptible appendage to

the ear"lefaillization.

INVITATION ACCEPTED...U.4A a stated meeting
ofthe Friendship Fire Company, held last eve-
ning, a resolution was adopted accepting an In-
vitation from the Legislative Committee to
participate in the parade on the 22d inst.--_
The Friendship is one of the largest and moat
elegantly equipped companies in thecity. The
services of an excellent Band from a distance
have been secured for the occasion.

CHANGS OF Lookrrom—Having occasion to
drop in to the store of Mr. M. G. Einstein, No.
10 Market Square, we were pleased to find our
clever friend Mr. Erastus J. 'Jones officiating
there as one of the principal clerks. We con
gratulate the•proprietor-upon having secured
the services of so excellent a sideman and re-
liable a gentleman, and onewhose personal po•
pularity in commueity cannot fail to add
largely to the patronage of the store. Those
who deal with Mr. Jones once will call again.

NEw Mukuc.—From Oliver Ditson & Co,
Boston, through Mr. 0. C. B. Carter, of our
city, we have received the following late music:
"TheVoice of Midnight;"a song from theopera

-of Victorine, "I'm not in Love remember," No.
11of Westrop's pretty airs for little tinkers,
"‘ln tears I pine," and "La Rome des Genies,"
a walls by Camille Schuhert--all of which, to-
gether with a large assortment of other sheet
and book music, can be obtained at Mr. Cart-
er's Musical Depot 93 Market-street.

THE INFERNAL MACHINE ASEADI-OUT last
issue contained a brief telegraphic dispatch
from Pittsburg, relative to a diabolical attempt
to murder a wholefamily In Lawrenceville, Al-
legheny county, by means of an infernal ma-
chine. The Pittsburgpapers received to-day
contain full accounts of the affair,_from one of
which wecopy the following article :

DIABOLIOAL ATTEMPT TO MURDER. A %lONEFAAIILT ANOTElita INEVINAL MAOHINIi. On
Saturday night, about eleven o'clock, a most
deliberate and diabolical attempt was made to
destroy the fainily of Mr. Augustus Hoevler,
by means of an infernal machine, Mr. Hoev-ler resides on the Greensburg pike, near Butler
street, Lawienceville,- and is a very worthy andrespectabld citizen. NOretired abont the usualhour, on Saturday evening, occupying groom
on the first floor, with his wifeand three chil•
dren. When the inmates had. fallen asleep,anthall was quiet, the house was approached bysome murderous miscreant, who placed uponthe-window sill,of the chamber a box contain-ing a large quantity of powder and bullets.—
A fuse, or slow match, was then applied to the
box, and when the fire reached the powder a
terrific explosion followed...The lower sash of
the window was blown in, and completely
shattered, while theupper 4lash was divestedOf the glass and cross pieces, although it re-
mained in the frame. The family jumped fromtheir beds in the-greatest consternation, but it
was soon discovered that they had escapedwithout the slightest injury. The bed clothes,
caught fire, but, were extinguished with little
difficulty. Three bullets werefound embedded
in the room—two in the ceiling and one in the
side wall. Fragments of the box and window
were found scattered through the room, and
the escape of the inmates was most remarlia,
ble. The news of this infamous outrage cili-
ated great excitement 'in the neighborhood,.
and on Sunday hundreds of persons visited
the premises. The box was made--of st
inches wide, and about the samein depth.
The pine was over an luck- in finalities; had
beenfastened strongly together,. with tenpennyli
nails, and then tightly bound all round with
tarred cord. The box, it lesupposed, contains.
nothing but powder and bullets, and the fuse,
from the powder marks on the ground, must
have been nine feet in length.: This wag ne-
cessary in order to give the murderous villian
time enough to escape from the destruction
which he had prepsred for others. Mr. Hoe-
veler suspects one or two individuals„and
every effort will be made to arrest and punish
the perpetrator of this moat heartleas outrage.

THVItsymoND DooTogROBINSON. —Thismorn
log we met a gentlemanfrom Philadelphia who
'knows the'Reverend Dr. Robinson, and is famil-
iar with- his operations in that city, financial
and otherwise. According la his statement
One half thetruth hatiinotbeen told concerning
this servant of the-devil in disguise, whom we
are charged by certainpersona with slandering.
It appears thatafter deceiving and victimizing
a number of Philadelphia • Methodists, he and
denly left that city and his family, some weeks
ago, and notling was known of his where-
abouts until he turned up here and was, detect-
ed and publicly exposed. ' The-following-item
in relation to the "gay deceiver" we'clip from
the Philadelphia Sunday Tran.script of the 10th
inst :

PLUTO TIMM PREACHER.—A STORY OP THE
McNamar GATEJTER.—The readers of the Sun-
day press mustnot infer from the frequency of
our.expositiorurof clericalvillainy, that we are
ever on the alert for delinquent diiines. We
have manifold duties, arid, unhappily for us,
there are manifold hypocrites, so that we may
sit in the chair of our sanctum and read bythe
score 'statements in. manuscript from duped
converts. The latest of 'these we have not..the
credit of originating. ' The points thereof are
taken from a Harrisburg paper, and some addi-
tional facts were furnished us yesterday morn-
ing, by a deputationof-Methodists' from -the
Northern Liberties.. In North Front street,
where -au oblique avenue intersects with a
crooked, streetor lane, stands a brick church,
adjoined 'on the south side by a lumber yard
and a flour mill in the rear.. Said church was
established aboutfour years age, and,by a con-
gregation from New Market street. It is one
of those painfully plain , edifices, with a great
barn door in front,- and a'white slab toward
the apex, stating the name, date, etc. it is of
thatimodernized Methodist architecture, which
sulkily yields up its gauky antiquityto the de-
mands of the day, but with the primeval pul-
pit and the bare benches and walls, the old
stock pietists have not given up their, aptitude
for shouting and screaming. Some time ago
theplace was indicted by the neighbors as an
insupportable nuisance ; but at no tirne in th 3career was the church so refulgent and full of
glory as when Brother Robinson came. Bro-
ther Robinson brought all the party tothe.
altar; and received for his eloquent efforts a
handsome sum of money. On the strength of
his success he borrowed many dimes and went
into busineis. Those whri loaned him money
never saw it returned, and after an equally suc-
cesaful preaching career atHerman gall, the
Rev. gentlemanleft Philadelphia.

_...^.._

Lams ABBraL oa New Goons,--11rarCasey-
say Goons ammo Yer.-2,000 yards-Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
Yaids bleached4-4 muslin at 10vents, worth 12.
cents. 100 Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 60 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500yards of unbleached- muslin at 10 cents,
the bestever madefor the pride. I,ooounder-
shirts and drawers at 60, 62. and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our 'whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Lathes, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will;sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Lanni at
Rhoads! old corner.

NOTICE.
Conans.—The suddenchanges of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be

had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
,slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded elf. Public Speakers and Singers will Sod
them elfeetnalfor clearing and strengthening the velco.
See advertisement. delo-d-swewilon

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ADVERISSEft, haNing been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very-simple, remedy, after
having suffered several years with a sevre lung affect

ion, and that dread disease, Consiimptlen—is anxious to
make known to his fellowauffererii tho means ofcure.

To' ll who Rodin lt, he will send a copy of thepre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions forpreparrog and. using the same, whioh they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the'advertlser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvainable, and' he hopes everysuf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it -Will cost thein nothing,
and may prove ''A blessing. •

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Kings county, New York.
octBl.-wly

A CARD TO THE LAD.T.ES,
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

. FOR FEMALES.
Infallible hi correcting, regulating, and removing al

'obstructions, 'from,whatever cause, and al-
ways euecassful as it Raven

TIIESR TILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
. the doctors for many' years, both in Frande and

America, with unparalleled success In every case and
I he Isurged by many thousand ladies whorued them, to
makefile Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit It.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in thatcondition, as they are earl to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumesno responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health:,--otberwise -the Pills are recommended.Full and explieit directions acconapany each boi. Prlee
$1 00 perbox. Sold wholesale and retail by
• ; CHARLESA. BANNITARt, Druggist,

No, 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.
"Ladles," by Sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg

Post Office, canhave the Pills seat free of observation to
any part ofthe country (confidentially) and "free of pos-
tage" by Mail. Sold also by S. S. Branum, Reading,
Joessox, Efetruwei Sr Cowters, Philadelphia, J. L. Lam.
.assess, Lebanon, Damn H. Harms; Lancaster; J. A,
WOLF. Wright/Mlle ; E. York ,• and by onedruggist in every city and village- the Union, and by
S., D. HoWE, sole proprietor, New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. ltuy no Golden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
othersare a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives And health, (to say nothing of be.
ing humbugged out of yourmoney,) buy only of those
who Show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently-been added on aceount of the Pills
being counterfeited. ' de3-dwaswly.

IMPORTANT IO• FEMALES

DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared lay,Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

W YORK. -

MEL combination otingredients in these
.L. pills are the resultof a long and extensi'vepractice,

,They aresmild intheir operation, and certain in correcting
all Irregularities, 'gainful Menstriuttlims, removing all oh.stractions, whether from cold -ors otherwise, headache,
pain la the side; palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner.
cans affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain Iwtheback and
limbs, &c;, disturbed sleep, which arise.from interruptionof nature

T.3-MARRIED LADIES,
'Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, 28 they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. - Ladies who-have
been ditappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr: Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do,

NOTICE.
there is onecondition of thefemale system Ni which the

Pate cannot be taken itathout prods.mg a PECULIAR
RESULI. 2he condition referred to i PREGNAIVOY—-
the, result, AILSOAREILdOB. Bach' is the erresists72le
Wanner the tcedieibe to eatere he gaud functions toa
normal' conditiont .that even the reproductive power of

Asplicitdireothnus, wideh -should be.read, aoi
oonspanyeitahbos. Frit:6SL Sentby mail on enoloslng
Al. to Da CommuneL Osoonoull,Box 4,581, Pont Of cep
New York City. ,

•
..

Sold by ono-1.." Iggiatin eveiltovneitt-thelinited Status

GeneralArntfor the.United States,
_ _

14Broadway; New Yorl4
o to/unii WI Wholesale orders should be adde.,,Q.,
fold to lianislotrg by few:morn%
0v29-4.awl . .

TILE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR , JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FRWIALR PILLS.
Prepared from. a Prescr4dices qf Etr J. Clarke, Al'. D.,

Physician Bxtraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseaaes towhich the fernale
'consolation is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy mire may be
relied on. RIARRIED LADIES . -
it is peculiarly sated. It will, in a short 14010, bring on
the monthly period.ith regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp ofGreat Britain, to prevent counter/ens.

• CIATJTION.
ThesePips should not be taken by:ifenales during the

PIRRT TIMM .31017211ifqf Prognauey,(Whey aresure
to bring on itisearrtage, bid at any other time they are

-__ In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
theßack and Limbs, Fatigue onSlight eTertion, PaVita-

.

tion of the Heard Hysterics and.Whites, hese Pills wil
. .

effect a cure whenall other Means have failed ; and al.
.

though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the constitution.

Full directions )nthe pamphlet around each package,
witch should be,earefullypreserved.

N. 8.—.51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anyau-
thorized Agent, will Insure a. bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

For saleby C. A. lianevawl. bli dimly

BUY THE BE AS. T_
NORTON'S

C) X PT 9L'' M'llll liT "Xi
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,

PERMANUNTLY CARED!
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD

FEVER t3ORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-
BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

OR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment beam no resemblance to ay Miterex
ternal remedy at present before theworld. The mode o
itsoperation*peculiar. •

t penetrates to thebasis of the di-Seams—goes to Its
play source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
t in on the surface. , -

Other outward applications for. &month, Salt Rheum,
operate dew:word, thus driving thedisorder inwards,

and often occasioning terribleliaternal maladies. •
NORTON'S OINISTENZ, on the Contrary, throws the Pelson

ofAs dimes* upward, and every particleof it is dis-
charged threat amperes.

Thus the cures it effects la complete. Not only are the
sores healed=the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
dukod—but the mils ofthe disease are expelled from the
flesh ;consequently,then can beno relapse.

1 Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complainte, whohave
criedevery professional mode of treatment andevery ad-
vertised. curative without relief, here, is certain, safe,
and expeditloos remedy for the evils youendure. a.
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
toted. .

Since its firstintroductlon, the 'properties ofthe Oint-
ment have been tested inthe mostobstinate cases—mums
bat utterly defied thebest mediml skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebnded healing springs,pro-
duced.= effect—arid in every tnstance with every MC-.

Sold Lisr4e-BNIel--Priv 50 Cents:
:,1152111T NORTON; ChagiiNPOprietoi, New:',York

MENLO, PARSER & MOWER'S,:
Wholesale Druggists, lb Beekman al, N....!

sold by Gro.Biotameß, Efarslaresg, Pa.
marVdawly

. HOLLOWAY'S PIEUS MID 011iTNaNT.--Elagren-

LAs.--These deservediy patellar medicineshave met with
astonishing success in the cure oferysipelaS,kin& evil,
ring worm, seirvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all Inflam.
matory, diseases of the skid; , Other preparationemay
afford a temporary relief, but the combined action o

thesereihedies will by their detergent and purifying
propertiel effect aradical cure in the blood and system.

Sold bytdl Draggle* at 250.0320. and 11 per bni

FOR. RENT.

SaVERAL COMFORTABLE,D. L T
%Boma digirent piles athis 'Stab/114'1'

MOND& td aotge or Ono— Pokseireicst giventhe...trot of
April next. Ll24lmi CHAS. C. am.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING Wl4O-4 :4-:"
STOOD -

THE TESTOF YEARSAND STILL
MOWSMORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERYDAY

PROF. WOGKIYS
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

1=
OTHERS SAY OF IT,

ADhstinguished St.Louis Physician Writes
T. Lome, July Immo.O.J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir:Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you thebenedoial effects
of your Hair Ittwtorative, after a trial of five years.
commenced using your_Restorative In January, 1665,since,which time havnot been without a bottle on
hand. • When I commenced the use; my hair was quite
thin, and 'at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped ihti turning,and inthree weeks-time imp was
nota grayhair tobe notified, neither has there pew up
to We time. .

After myhair was completely resterbd, Icontinuediia
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever c Whined healthy, soft and gloisy, and. my
sealzperfeetlY free from dandruff.' I do not totaghie the
farts above mentioned will be of any particular advan-
tage to yon, or even flatter your vanity at this late day,
as Iam well aware they areall known already and evenmore wonderful ones throughout thaUnion. I os.copied my time in traveling the greaterpart of the time
tho past three years, and have taken prideand pleasure
in recommending your Itestwative, and exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several matinees Ihave met
with people that havapronounced ita humbug; sayingthey have used It and with out effect. briavery nstance,
however, it provel, by probing the marlin., that they
had not need your article at all, but hid used some new
article said to be as gaol as years, and selling at about
halfthe price. Ihave noticedtwo or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which .I have no doubt are
humbugs. It hr astonishing that people will patronize
an article or POreputation, when there is one at hand=;
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those eharitans have not brains
enough to writeanadvertisement, as Inotice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place ofyears.

have,l within thepast five years, seen andlalked whomoreWat two thousand persona that have used your
preparation with perfectsuccas—some for . baldness
gray_bair, scald head, dandruff, and every-disease the
scalp and head are subject to.
I called tosee you personally at your 'original place ofbusiness here, but learned you-were now Hying in New -

York.
You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to

me. Any COtitmUnioation addressed to me, care boiNO ,
1,930, will be promptly answered.

•Yours, truly,
• JANES wurrE, at. D.

Co.,- •

Prof.ramm, Perry . Pa., Jane 7, IWO.
f. WOOD, Deer Sir—l was induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thepurpose of cleansing myhead of dmuiraff. I hadsoffored
with it upon my headfor years and had never been able
to getanything to do me any in removing
though I had-tried many preparations, until I- saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. • Being there at
the time, I called at Gross & Runkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and nowam prepared to recommend it
touniversal use, for it has completely removddall dand-
ruff from my head, and an application oncein.two weeks
keeps it free from any Ratting or other unpleasantness.—
/ must also state that myz hair had become quite white
in places, and, by theuse of yeuvpreparation, has peen
restored to its originalcolor. Ianinow 50 years of age,
andelthough Ihave used two bottles of the Restorative,
no one has anyknowledge of it, as. Iallow a few gray
hairs to remain In order. to have•my appearance com-
port with my age. My head is now of leas trouble to me
in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation of greatValue,
and, althoughl donot like to expose myself,I consider it
my duty to doso. -You can nee this Orany part of it inany shape you think proper, if it is worth anything toyon:, • • Yours, 86c.,

H. H. ErfER-,

Broomaraw, ind.4July 30,1868.
Data &a. : I here send yolks statement that I thinkyou are entitled tothe benefit of. I am s resident of

Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
lam nowover fifty years ofage. For about twenty years
eat my hair has beet" turning considerably „gray, and

entirely-Witte'•;—"and verystlErind-ntipliant..-4 _hadimensumund..-ca...mbnr-mmhdpcmed.UrereftsMrore-etton than truth in them: but entermining strongdesire to have my.halr, ifpossible, restored to its orlenal dolorandfineness, as it was in myyounger days sbeautiful black, I concluded-I would make tlte expert-ment commencing in a small way. I purchasedone ofyour emall bottles„, at one dollar .and commeneediuslng,followingditiectiont as nearly as i cOuld„ Isebn discov-ered the dandruffremoved,, and myhair; thatwas fallingoff In large quantities, was einsiderably tightened, acyl'aradical change:T*l.o.i leisook't'^ ler. I have contioavv.o.ilr_etuall_...ha_
_

uelito use it, turi Iwa:weed Mee
and justbegan on the fourth. Ih
head of, dark brown, or light black' hair -LIT
as Ihad in-myyouthfuldays, when a boy ,
Western-Virginia My head is entirely clear
'and the hair ceased entirtlyfalling off and M as sOl'ir."t-fine; andfeels' as 611y, arf7though it we, justfronilk
!amide of if French charep,ooner. Many of my acqualisfau-•
ontfrequently say to me ' ,Butler, wheredid,son vatted'
flue wig ?" I tell them it wasthe effect of your Restore-
tive. Itis almost Impossible to convince them that it la
the original I:Mr ofthesame old gray head.

YOurs, truly,
• FREDERICK T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, MonroeCo., Ind.

WOOD'S Saw ftzgroaanvii has acquired a reputatim
frOm actual test and experiment which cannot be en
harmed by newspaper pots. In our vicinity it has been
extensively used, and we believe in everycase withevery
desired result, and received the maivenialeadoreement of
all who have triedlt. We therefore recommend it as one
ofthose few nostrums which acamtplishes all it words:4-
es and all the bald and gray could desire.'o-Colwrabie

BIM WOOD'S BAIR ItIigrORAITVE.—Iu eaotheico)dairt
will, be found an advertisement or this well klubvtilina'
excellent preparation for restoring gray hair tultsterig-
nalcolor. The lair Restorative also cares cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off: We baye
seen many authentic testimonials inproof oftheie asset,
tiara some of whichare from gentlemen whom we have
'kaolin for -many years as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till yon hate triedthis Restorative,
Boston Olive Branc.R. .

WOOD'S HAIR itRSTORILIIi3.—We arenot in the habit of
puffing every,new, diacoyery, fur in nine cases out often
they are quacknostrrims,.but we take great pleasurejp
racominending Piefeastir 'Wood's article to all lineselialr
Is falling offor turning gray. Our well known contriba-
toi, Finley Johnsen, Me:, has eaterienceathe benefitof
its application, anejoineWith as in speaking of ita
Let all irk it,And bald heads Will be as rare as anew in
summer.,-/3altiaariaTeiriet. •

Woon's Ham Itzerronszrik.—Unlitre most Specifics, this .
prtived; by unimpeachable evidence, to possess great

efficacy as a restorer ofthe hair to pristine vigor. Where
.thehead.tied become almost-bald..because of sickness,.
the useof this article has proTuced a beautiful growthof-
thick, glossy hair. It Is therefore a, valuable .prepara.
lion for all classes. ' ha ingredients &result its to effectu-
ally . eradicates dandruff anti other impurities, which
operate so injuriottilY to the hair.. It alas has curative'
properties 'of tinother'dessription. In many eases pim-
plesand other disfiguraments of the skin disappear whirr•
ever it Mused. There is no hazard attaching to the trial
ofhis remedy, and its effects can only be pegetiolal,as
the compound if it does- not cause a mruffest improfzi.
ment,is %apatite of doing harm,•as its-component-ele-
ments ere perfectlyInnochous.—BoasnTranwript, April

A Resume Boos.--In our Capacity as cuuductor of a
public journal,weare called upon to advertise. thecere-
als' of the day, each ofwhich claims trilie unadulterated
in its Composition -and infallible in curative effems,.
-with what justice we leave ourreaders to determine. la
one instance, beim:lir/M.—Prof.'Weed's Hair. Restorative
—we are sowell assured ,olthe notable qualities ofthe:.
ardde, that we give it our indorsement as all,that hx,
Venter and vender claim it to be,: Its effect upon aROMs
head of hair is universally known to be magical. Like
limemr. guano onexhausted land, it bringsits GraOahu:W.,
ever applied.. OM' 9A711 thatch is fortunatidyv .estlfgo,
thy-but we-advise' our friends with ,
hair to try theRestorative.—Columbia Spy.

• .

_

Besarnozoix—WorAtfiiiivmsouttwelmo:
Hain The .FLQ.--Professor Wood stands onan eminence
nochemist, wboee attention has been terned.to ini•enting
a hair tonic, has ever beforereached. 'Bs* Hifiteihisitd.
denbut world-wide, end thousands wboirbaye*orn wigs
or been bald for yearsare now, through the useof his
preparation, wearing their.ovin maitrel and luxuriant
head covering. 2v. inectx- -tor' eitmieVy, the, chendetrY:
.ofhuman iiferfind the laws whic 'apply to- the fasettitui
of the system. Prof. Wood' studied'. outthe-hinnari half;
its character, ito Prollertlea. and diseases,leid howte're-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saW,tett
In his ewn case, that gray hair jstau;ndrue4, unless the
aeof the individtial heareactied f&u,stiore, and he be-
lieved that the hair mild be naturallyrevitalised.- He
tried his own etute--edisest bald and; quite- at! the
age or thirtPeeveli—lie restored hisAsyn,hair in ficgovr,
strengthand luxgriance, and* the article be did ItiWith
he gave to the wolid:. Get HOl/D'3HAIR ItHiffeße-
MS, and tege,ixiAng. Toile Ikki JZight. .*

•-.ter', o
No.. 444:11rolassliV,Neiv Yoirk, mad-No. 114

Market stroet,_St. Loutyl2iro..
' Soldin bk.a. C.,f;00DW1 144 W.llllll
'arm &ow. •

pettnepluania IDaily cirdegrapt), Zutobag 'Afternoon, .februairp 12,1861.
New glbvertizements.

At the Ninth Exhaition of the Maw. Charitable
libehanie Association, 1860,

MESSRS. OHICKERING & SONS
WERE Await-DER'

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR MS Min

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARCPIANO-FORTES;
AND Tali OILY rszintm,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE
SOLE/GENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKETST., FLUIRESIYURG.
febtl-dtf

NOTICE.
MDR UNDERSIGNED has °plied Ms

LUMBER OFFICE, corner Of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley, near HerrPaHotel

A.tao—TWO ROOMS with folding doors TO UT,mitable for a Lawyer's office. P.Womlon canbe had Imme-diately. W. P. MURRAY.

ALso—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hireat the same
office.

feb4 FRANK A: MURRAY:

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 2.
HEAD Qtrewrians, 6th Div. P.

.4arrisburg, Feb. 5, 1861. f
The JointCommittee of the Senate and House

of Representatiies have appointed the under-
signed, Officer Commanding and Marshalof the
day, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
of Washington, and do honor to theFlag of the
Union, by displa3ing it on this grand occasion
from the Dome of the Capitol, which Flag is
Sanctified by his toil, his patriotism and the
glorious achievements of our Revolutionary
sires.

The Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-
cers and Members of the Senate andaonse of
Itepiesentatives will participate.

Theinvitation is extended toall the military
of the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Offi-
cers of the Army and. Navy, Judges, Clergy,
Masons, Odd Follows, Firemen, CivioSocieties
and .Citizens.

I. The military will form on Friday, Febru-
ary 22d, 1861, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Market
street, the right resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 10 o'clock, A. M:

Marshal R. A. Lambertow will form the so-
cieties on the left of the military:

Marshal David Mumma will form the fire;
men on. Third street, righttesting on Market
street, facing east. The Marshals will report
at Head Quarters for further orders.

IL The order of procession will ;beasfollows
in, three divisions:

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of theArmy and Navy.
Military. ' - •

-

Soldiers of the War of 1812, bearing the Stars
_ -and Stripes.

Marshal.—R; A. LAKBERTOft.
Goiernor • Curtin-.

Orator. of the day, Hon. R. H. Palmer, Speaker
' of the Senate.

Joint Committee'of- the Senate and House.
Heads of DepartMents.

Judges of the Supreme and District Courts.
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers -and members ofthe House.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
• Civic Socities.

Marshaß--akv in m„„,„ ,
*.•

-Firemen.
111. The veteran soldiers_ of the vier 1812

will raise the flag to the dome of the Capitol.
IV.. Major- JosirsuF. KR/Pli detailed com-

mander ofordenance to fire' national•salute of
thirty-four gime' during the procession', and
thirteen guns at theElevation of the flag.

V. The.Camermi Guards; Capt. Ennis, will
perform guard duty at , theCapitol:

VI. Route--Form on Third 'and Market ;

down:to Front, down to Washington Avenue,
out to Second, up to Chesnut, np to Third, up
to Market, out toFourth, upfo Walnut, down
to Seond, up to • Pine, out to Front, up to
State-to the Capitol.

Returning-Down-Third to Locust, down to
Front, down to Market. Governor Curtin pass
in Review. Dismissed.

VII. All reports will be made at Head=
Quarters, ones House, by the ifoth ofFebruary.

By command of
Major General WM. H. ITZEIM,

OfficerCommanding and Chief Marshal.
Feb. 6.tcl. •

_ • Oars ansgh, Ilea,: Hoarseness, itylu-
n_clSWA/ • ems, 401a/7:tat:ea or Barents or

•j' the Throat, Reline. the HackiSo
piton,Brom-tRONCII I Al, agt,i lategattr,:id Catarrh, .

14/t "

?'P•Clear and
e

gigs strength.'coc'7BI4ICSP-EASE Rai s
' anti SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance ofchecking a Cough
or ''Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which lathe,
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, ifneglected; soon
attackstheLungs. ',BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TB.OOHBEI,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Fultrionary'and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
“That trouble in my.'lliroat, (for which

ale gTROCHIEW, are a sPeektio),,havog
made me often amere whisperer,N.P.WILLL.

recommend their, use to Public
Speakers:”

TROCHES'

BROWN'S

BROWN s

REV. B. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely. serviceable

for Hoarseness.”
;REV. HENRY WARDBEECHER.

"Almost Instant relief in the distressing
labor orbreathimpeoullar to Aetbllla." -

REV. A. O. ENGLPHTON..
,onitahLno QPium or anything- injuri-

ous? Dit. HAMA

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

Chemiat,ROAM. :

"A 010100 and pleasant combipation for

DR. (L F. BIG.EiDW,'
TROCUES

BROWN'S
"Beneficial In Bronchitis

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Easton.

"I Dove proved their excellent for
Whooping Cough."

REV. H.W. WARREN,
• Beaton.

'•Beneficial; who"' compelled to, slim*,
eufferingfrom Cold."

REV. 2; S. P. ANDERSON,
St. Loille.

TROCHES

BROWN'S

Tuocoms
BROWN'S

TROCHES "Effectual In removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so- common with
SpeakOra and Singers.,r

Prof. M. STACY' JQHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

• Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College. .

REOWN'S
TROCHES

BROXN'S
skireat benefit when taken befola and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse.
fleas. From their past spot; Ithinkthey
will beg permanentadvantage,P) Ul.O."HOWIIIF, A. M.,,
= :Presidents& Athens College, Tem.
stirgold 1)4811 Druggists at 26 can* tam box.

nov2B.dawilm

irnocEtics
BROWN'S

I'ROCIIJELS

•

Ai 0 II- G G 0-Dl3 •
.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION: •
. .

Goiser-Y, Gloves,Giniatletts, in-large quantified.
Great anuortmentoPffinbroideries. •

Ladies Underwear, different shwa And quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses'" do do ' do
Boys' do- • do - do
Cloths, Casithiieres, Sstinetts, Jeans, -

And everything for Men and.Boys wear.
Gentleasens' Shawls. - '
All goods, without dbitinetion to style. or gnaw, will

be.seld at a very- slightadvance, and- leka.than neat 01

imoditatiOn. , -
: ,

- CA'FHOIXT & BROTHER,
Next, door urthe Harrisburg-Bank ,

- Market Square.

New 2bvertigtments.


